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«forewor6

"Dbe initial intention of tlje fublUbors to fresent
“

^aven” \ritl)Out preface, notes, or ot^or extraneous mat-

ter t^at detract from an undivided appreciation of tl)e

poem, b<^s been somewhat modified b^ tt)o introduction of

“poe’s prose essay, "PIjilosopby of (Tomposition.”

Hf any justification were necessary, it is to be found both

in tbc unique literary interest of tbo essay, and in t^c fact

that it is (or purports to be) a frank exposition of t^e

modus operandi by w^icb “ Obo ^aven” was written. 3t
is felt that no otbor introduction could be more b^MPpil? con-

ceived or executed, (Toming from "Poe’s own band, it directly

avoids tbc charge of presumption; and written in"poe’s

most felicitous style, it entirely escapes tbc defect— not

uncommon in analytical treatises— of pedantry.

3t is indeed possible, as some critics assert, that tbU
supposed analysis is purely fictitious. 3f so. it becomes

all tbc more distinctive as a marvelous bit of imaginative

writing, and as sucb ranks equally with tb^it wild snatcb of

melody. “ ^bc ^aven.” !!^ut these same critics would lead

us further to believe that “^bc ^aven” itself is almost

a literal translation of the work of a "Persian poet. "3f

they be again correct, "poe’s genius as seen in the creation

of “ ^bc "Philosophy of (Tomposition” is far more start-

ling than it b<is otherwise appeared ; and “ robbed of bis bay

leaves in the realm of poetry,” be is to be “ crowned with a

double wreath of berried holly for bis prose.”





-p^llosopl)^ of (Toiitposltion





jpl)llosop^Y (Composition

(T^arUs Sickens, in a note now lYi^S before me, allu6ln3 to

an examination H once made of tlje mecljanlsm of “^arnab^
^udge,” sa^s—“ tl)<i wa^, are ^ou aware tl)at (Godwin wrote

bis ‘ (taleb Williams ’ backwards ? Hfe first involved I)t5 tn

a web of difficulties, forming tbe second volume, and tb^tt. for

tbo first, cast about bt»« for some mode of accounting for wbat

bad been done.”

/ 3 cannot tbink tbls tbe precise mode of procedure on tbe

part of (Godwin— and Indeed wbat bo btm^elf acknowledges, is

not altogetbor in accordance wltb Mir. Sickens’ idea— but tbo

author of “(Taleb Williams” was too good an artist not to per-

ceive tbo advantage derivable from at least a somewhat similar

process. Motblng is more clear than that ever]? plot, worth Ibo

name, must be elaborated to its denouement before an]?tbing be

attempted with tbo pen. Ht is onl]? with tbo denouement con-

stantly? in view that we can give a plot its Indispensable air of con-

sequence, or causation, b^ making the Incidents, and especially

the tone at all points, tend to the development of the intention.

a radical error,U think, in the usual mode of con-

structing a story. Either history affords a tbc^sls— or one is

suggested by an incident of tb<i day— or, at best, the author



sets l)imself to work In tl)e combination of striking events to

form merely t^e basis of I)t5 narrative— designing, generally,

to fill In wltl) description, dialogue, or autorlal comment, wl)at-

ever crevices of fact, or action, may, from page to page, render

themselves apparent.

3 prefer commencing wltl) tl)c consideration of an effect.

"Heeplng originality always In view— for he Is false to htnt^elf

who ventures to dispense with obvious and so easily attain-

able a source of Interest—

3

say to myself. In the first place,
“ Of the Innumerable effects, or impressions, of which the heart,

the intellect, or ( more generally ) the soul Is susceptible, what
one shall H, on the present occasion, select?” "3favlng chosen

a novel, first, and secondly a vivid effect, 3 consider whether

It can be best wrought by Incident or tone— whether by ordinary

Incidents and peculiar tone, or the converse, or by peculiarity

both of Incident and tone— afterward looking about me (or

rather within) for such combinations of event, or tone, as shall

best aid me In the construction of the effect.

3 h^ive often thought h^w Interesting a magazine paper might

be written by any author who would— that Is to say who could—
detail, step by step, the processes by which any one of hl5 com-

positions attained Its ultimate point of completion, ^h? such

a paper h<is never been given to the world, 3 am much at a loss

to say— but, perhaps, the autorlal vanity h<is h^i^ more to do

with Ih*^ omission than any one other cause. Mlost writers—
poets In especial— prefer halving It understood that they com-

pose by a species of fine phrenzy— an ecstatic Intuition— and

would positively shudder at letting the public take a peep behind

the scenes, at the elaborate and vacillating crudities of thought

—



at t^e true purposes seUe6 oni^ at t^e last moment— at t^e

innumerable glimpses of l6ea t^at arrived not at tl)e maturity of

full view— at t^e fully matured fancies discarded in despair as

unmanageable— at tl)e cautious selections and rejections— at

tbe painful erasures and interpolations— in a word, at t^e

wl)eels and pinions— tl)e tackle for scene-sl)lftlng— ll)e step-

ladders and demon-traps— tl)e cock’s featljers, tl)e red paint

and tl)e black patcl)es, wl)lcl), in ninety-nine cases out of tlje

hundred, constitute the properties of the literary hl^trlo.

3 am aware, on the other h^i^^d, that the case Is by no means
common, in which an author is at all in condition to retrace the

steps by which ht^ conclusions have been attained. "3n general,

suggestions, having arisen pell-mell, are pursued and forgotten

in a similar manner.

^or my own part, H have neither sympathy with the repug-

nance alluded to, nor at any time the least difficulty in recall-

ing to mind the progressive steps of any of my compositions;

and, since the Interest of an analysis, or reconstruction, such

as 3 have considered a desideratum, is quite Independent of any

real or fancied Interest in the thing analysed, it will not be re-

garded as a breach ®f decorum on my part to show the modus
operandl by which some one of my own works was put together.
"3 select “^h^ ^aven,” as most generally known. Ht is my
design to render it manifest that no one point in its composition

is referable either to accident or intuition— that the work pro-

ceeded, step by step, to its completion with the precision and

rigid consequence of a mathematical problem.

HLet us dismiss, as Irrelevant to the poem, per se, the cir-

cumstance— or say the necessity— which* in the first place.



gave rise to tl)e lixtentlOR of composing a poem tl)at 5l)Oul6 suit

at once tl)e popular an6 tl)e critical taste.

X)t^e commence, tl)en, wltl) tl)ls Intention.

^I)e Initial consl6eratlon was tljat of extent. Iff an^ literary

work Is too long to be read at one sitting, we must be content

to dispense wltl) tl)e Immensely Important effect derivable from

unltj of Impression— for, if two sittings be required, tl)e affairs

of tl)e world Interfere, and everything like totality Is at once

destroyed, ^ut since, ceteris paribus, no poet can afford to

dispense wltl) anything that may advance his design. It but re-

mains to be seen whether there Is, In extent, any advantage to

counterbalance the loss of unity which attends It. IKere H say

^0 , at once, ^h^^l ^<2. term a long poem Is, In fact, merely a

succession of brief ones— that Is to say, of brief poetical effects.

Ht Is needless to demonstrate that a poem Is such» only Inas-

much It Intensely excites, by elevating, the soul; and all In-

tense excitements are, through a psychal necessity, brief. "2For

this reason, at least one-half of the
“
"paradise TLost ” Is essen-

tially prose— a succession of poetical excitements Interspersed,

Inevitably, with corresponding depressions— the whole being

deprived, through the extremeness of Its length* of the vastly

Important artistic element, totality, or unity, of effect.

"3t appears evident, then, that there Is a distinct limit, as

regards length* to all works of literary art— the limit of a

single sitting— and that, although In certain classes of prose

composition, such “Robinson (Trusoe” (demanding no
unity), this limit may be advantageously overpassed. It can
never properly be overpassed In a poem. Within this limit, the

extent of a poem may be made to bear mathematical relation to



Its merit— in otljer words, to tl)e excitement or elevation

—

a^aln. In ot^er words, to tl)e degree of t^e true poetical effect

w^ic^ It Is capable of Inducing; for It is clear t^at tl)e brevity

must be In direct ratio to tl)e Intensity of t^e Intended effect :
—

t^ls, wltl) one proviso— t^at a certain degree of duration Is ab-

solutely requisite for tlje production of any effect at all.

"3foldlng In view t^ose considerations, as well as t^at degree

of excitement w^icl) 3 deemed not above t^e popular, w^lle not

below tbo critical, taste,3 reached at once w^at "3 conceived

tl)0 proper lengtl) for my Intended poem— a lengtl) of about one

hundred lines. Ht Is, In fact, a hundred and eight.

5tly next thought concerned th<i choice of an Impression, or

effect, to be conveyed : and 3 may as well observe that,

throughout th<i construction,H Kept steadily in view the design

of rendering the work universally appreciable. 3 should be car-

ried too far out of my Immediate topic were3 to demonstrate a

point upon which H huve repeatedly Insisted, and which» with

poetical, stands not In the slightest need of demonstration

—

the point, "3 mean, that t^eauty Is the sole legitimate province

of the poem. “ZK few words, however. In elucidation of my real

meaning, which some of my friends have evinced a disposition

to misrepresent, ^hut pleasure which Is at once the most In-

tense, the most elevating, and the most pure, is,H believe, found

In the contemplation of the beautiful, Indeed, men speak

of beauty, they mean, precisely, not a quality, as Is supposed,

but an effect; they refer. In short, |ust to that intense and

pure elevation of soul— not of Intellect, or of h^art— upon

which 3 huve commented, and which Is experienced in conse-

quence of comtemplatlng “the beautiful.” ^ow "3 designate



^eaut^ as tlje province of tl)e poem, merely because It Is an

obvious rule of "^^rt lljat effects sl)0ul6 be made to spring from

direct causes— tljat objects should be attained tljrougl) means
best adapted for t^elr attainment— no one as ^et paving been

weak enough to denj that the peculiar elevation alluded to Is

most readily attained In the poem, ^ow the object, ^ruth* or

the satisfaction of the Intellect, and the object, "passion, or the

excitement of the heart, are, although attainable, to a certain

extent. In poetry* far more readily? attainable In prose. ^ruth»
In fact, demands a precision, and "passion a homeliness (the

trul^ passionate will comprehend me) which are absolutely an-

tagonistic to that beauty which»H maintain, is the excitement,

or pleasurable elevation, of the soul. "3t by no means follows

from anything here said, that "passion, or even ^ruth» may not

be Introduced, and even profitably Introduced, Into a poem— for

they may serve In elucidation, or aid the general effect, as do

discords In music, by contrast— but the true artist will always

contrive, first, to tone them Into proper subservience to the pre-

dominant aim, and, secondly, to envell them, as far as possible.

In that beauty which U the atmosphere and the essence of the

poem.

Regarding, then, beauty as my province, my next question

referred to the tone of Its ht9h<^^l manifestation— and all ex-

perience has shown that this tone Is one of sadness, beauty

of whatever Kind, In Its supreme development. Invariably excites

the sensitive soul to tears. Melancholy Is thus the most legi-

timate of all the poetical tones,

^h<^ length* tho province, and the tone, being thus deter-

mined. "3 betook myself to ordinary Induction, with lh<^ ^tew of



obtalitln^ some artistic piquancy wl)lcb mlql)t serve me as a Key-

note In t^e construction of tl)e poem—some pivot upon wl)lcl)

tl)e wl)ole structure mlqb^ turn. Hn carefully? tl)lnKlnq over all

t^e usual artistic effects— or more properly points. In tl)e the-

atrical sense—

3

dl6 not fall to perceive Immediately that no

one h^i^ been so universally employed as that of the refrain.

^h<^ universality of Its employment sufficed to assure me of Its

Intrinsic value, and spared me the necessity of submitting It to

analysis. H considered It, however, with regard to Its suscepti-

bility of Improvement, and soon saw It to be In a primitive con-

dition. ^s commonly used, the refrain, or burden, not only Is

limited to lyric verse, but depends for Its Impression upon the

force of monotone— both In sound and thought, ^h^ pleasure

Is deduced solely from the sense of Identity— of repetition. 3
resolved to diversify, and so heighten, the effect, by adhering.

In general, to the monotone of sound, while3 continually varied

that of thought: that Is to say,ll determined to produce con-

tinuously novel effects, by the variation of the application of the

refrain— the refrain Itself remaining, for the most part, un-

varied.

points being settled,3 next bethought me of the na-

ture of my refrain. Since Its application was to be repeatedly

varied. It was clear that the refrain Itself must be brief, for

there would h<ive been an Insurmountable difficulty In frequent

variations of application In any sentence of length, propor-

tion to the brevity of the sentence, would, of course, be the

facility of the variation, ^hl^ lo a single word
as the best refrain.

^h^ question now arose as to the character of the word.



"3favln9 made up my mind to a refrain, tl)e division of tl)e poem
into stanzas was, of course, a corollary, tl)e refrain forming

tl)e close of eacl) stanza. ^l)at suci) a close, to l)ave force,

must be sonorous and susceptible of protracted emphasis, ad-

mitted no doubt; and tl)ese considerations inevitably led me to

tl)e long “o” as tl)e most sonorous vowel, in connection wit!)

“r” as tl)c most producible consonant,

^l)<^ sound of tl)c refrain being tl)us determined, it became

necessary to select a word embodying tl)is sound, and at tl)e

same time in t^e fullest possible Keeping wit!) tl)at melancholy

which H h^^^ predetermined as the tone of the poem. Hn such

a search it would h^^^o been absolutely impossible to overlook

the word “Nevermore.” Hn fact, it was the very first which

presented itself.

^h^ desideratum was a pretext for the continuous

use of the one word “Mevermore.” 3n observing the difficulty

which 3 at once found in inventing a sufficiently plausible rea-

son for its continuous repetition,3 did not fail to perceive that

this difficulty arose solely from the pre-assumption that the word

was to be so continuously or monotonously spoken by a human
being—

3

did not fail to perceive, in short, that the difficulty

lay in the reconciliation of this monotony with lh<^ exercise of

reason on the part of the creature repeating the word. 'Sfere,

then, immediately arose the idea of a non-reasoning creature

capable of speech; and, very naturally, a parrot, in the first

instance, suggested itself, but was superseded forthwith by a

^aven, as equally capable of speech* and infinitely more in

keeping with Ih^ intended tone.

3 had now gone so far as the conception of a ^aven— the







blr6 of ill omen— monotonously repeating tl)e one wor6, “Nev-
ermore,” at tl)e conclusion of eacl) stanza. In a poem of melan-

choly tone, an6 In length about one hun6re6 lines. Now, never

losing sight of th<i object supremeness, or perfection, at all

points, H asKe6 myself
—
“Of all melancholy topics, what, ac-

cording to tho universal understanding of mankind. Is th<i most

melancholy?” ^eath—was lh<i obvious reply. “'Z^Vnd when.”

“J said, “Is this most melancholy of topics most poetical?”

"3From what3 h^^^o already explained at some length, tho answer,

here also. Is obvious— tt most closely allies Itself to

Neauty : the death* then, of a beautiful woman Is, unquestion-

ably, the most poetical topic In the world— and equally Is It be-

yond doubt that the lips best suited for such topic are those of

a bereaved lover.”

"3 h^i^ *^<5w to combine the two Ideas, of a lover lamenting

his deceased mistress and a Naven continuously repealing the

word “Nevermore.” "3 h^^ I® combine these, bearing In mind
my design of varying, at every turn, the application of the word
repeated; but the only Intelligible mode of such combination Is

that of Imagining the Naven employing the word In answer to

the queries of the lover. ”^nd h^i”^ tl was thatH saw at once

the opportunity afforded for the effect on which "3 h<i^ been de-

pending— that Is to say, the effect of the variation of applica-

tion. "3 saw that "3 could make the first query propounded by

the lover— the first query to which the Naven should reply

“Nevermore”— that "3 could make this first query a common-
place one— the second less so— the third still less, and so on,

until at length Ih^ lover— startled from hU original nonchalance

by the melancholy character of the word Itself, by Its frequent



repetition, and a consl6eratlon of tlje ominous reputation

of tbe fowl tl)at uttere6 It— Is at len^tl) excited to superstition,

and wildly propounds queries of a far different character—
queries wl)Ose solution passionately at —propounds

them b^ilf l*i superstition and b^^lf Ib^l species of despair

wl)lcl) dellsbl^ In self-torture—propounds tl)em not altogether

because believes in tbe prophetic or demoniac character of

the bird (which* reason assures hl^it* l5 merely repeating a les-

son learned by rote) but because he experiences a phren«led

pleasure In so modeling hl5 questions as to receive from the

expected “Mevermore,” the most delicious because the most

Intolerable of sorrow, "perceiving the opportunity thus afforded

me— or, more strictly, thus forced upon me In the progress of

the construction
—

"3 first established In mind the climax, or

concluding query— that query to which “Nevermore” should

be In the last place an answer— that In reply to which this word

Nevermore” should Involve the utmost conceivable amount of

sorrow and despair.

IKere, then, the poem may be said to h^^^o its beginning— at

the end, where all works of art should begin— for it was here,

at thl5 point of my preconsiderations, thut 3 first put pen to

paper In the composition of the stanza:

“"propbell” said 3, “ of evil!— prophet still, if bird or devil!

that heavea that bends above us— by that (bob we both <idore—
"Cell this soul with sorrow laden if, within the distant l^ldenn.

3t shall clasp a sainted maiden whom the angels name^Lenore—
Clasp a rare and radiant maiden whom the angels name "Xenore.”

Ctuoth the ^aven. “ dlevermore.”



3 composed ll)ls stanza, at t^ls point, first tljat, by establish-

ing tl)C climax, 3 mlghl lh<2^ better vary and graduate, as regards

seriousness and Importance, the preceding queries of the lover

;

and, secondly, thatH might definitely settle the rhythm, the

meter, and the length and general arrangement of the stanza,

as well as graduate the stanzas which were to precede, so that

none of them might surpass this In rhythmical effect. IHad 3
been able. In the subsequent composition, to construct more
vigorous stanzas, "3 should, without scruple, h<ive purposely en-

feebled them, so as not to Interfere with Ihc climacteric effect.

^nd here "3 may as well say a few words of the versifica-

tion. ^y first object (as usual) was originality, ^hc extent

to which this h^^ ^een neglected. In versification. Is one of the

most unaccountable things In the world. 'Z^Vdmlttlng that there

Is little possibility of variety In mere rhythm. It Is still clear

that the possible varieties of meter and stanza are absolutely

infinite— and yet, for centuries, no man. In verse, h^^^ ever

done, or ever seemed to think of doing, an original thing, ^hc
fact Is, that originality ( unless In minds of very unusual force)

Is by no means a matter, as some suppose, of Impulse or Intui-

tion. Hn general, to be found. It must be elaborately sought, and

although a positive merit of the h^sbe^t class, demands In Its

attainment less of Invention than negation.

Of course, 3 pretend to no originality In either the rhythm
or meter of **^hc ^aven.” ^hc former Is trochaic— the latter

Is octameter acatalectlc, alternating with heptameter catalectlc

repeated In the refrain of the fifth verse, and terminating with

tetrameter catalectlc. TLess pedantically— the feet employed

throughout ( trochees ) consist of a long syllable followed by a



sl)ort: first line of t^e stanza consists of elg^t of t^ese

feet— tl)e second of seven and a Ijalf ( in effect two-tl)lrds)—
tl)e tl)lrd of el^ljt— tl)e fourtlj of seven and a l)alf— tl)e flftl)

tl)e same— tlje slxtl), tl)ree and a Ijalf. ^ow, eacl) of t^ese

lines, taken Individually, been employed before, and wljat

originality ^aven” b^^* tn tbelr combination Into

stanza; nothing even remotely approaching this combination

has ever been attempted, ^b^ effect of this originality of com-
bination Is aided by other unusual and some altogether novel

effects, arising from an extension of tbo application of the

principles of rhyme and alliteration.

^h^ point to be considered was th<i mode of bringing

together the lover and the ^aven— and the first branch of this

consideration was the locale, ^or this the most natural sug-

gestion might seem to be a forest, or the fields— but It h^s al-

ways appeared to me that a close circumscription of space Is

absolutely necessary to the effect of Insulated Incident: It hos

the force of a frame to a picture. hns an indisputable moral

power In Keeping concentrated the attention, and, of course,

must not be confounded with ntere unity of place.

3 determined, then, to place the lover In hts chamber— In a

chamber rendered sacred to ht^w by memories of h<^’^ ^ho h<i^

frequented It. ^h^ room Is represented as richly furnished—
this. In mere pursuance of the Ideas H h^^^ already explained

on the subject of beauty as the sole true poetical thesis.

^h^ locale being thus determined, 3 h«i^ to Introduce

the bird— and the thought of Introducing hii^ Ih’^o^sh ^h<^

dow was Inevitable, ^h^ tdea of making the lover suppose. In

the first Instance, that the flapping of the wings of the bird



against tl)e shutter Is a “tapping” at tl)e 6oor, originated In

a wlsl) to Increase, prolonging, tl)e reader’s curiosity, and In

a desire to admit tl)e Incidental effect arising from t^e lover’s

tljrowlng open ll)e door, finding all dark, and tl)ence adopting

t^e l)alf-fanc]p tl)at It was tlje spirit of l)ls mistress tljat Knocked.
"3 made tl)e nlgl)t tempestuous, first, to account for tlje

haven’s seeking admission, and, secondly* for tl)e effect of con-

trast wlt^ tl)e (pl);pslcal) serenity? within tlje cl)amber.

H made t^e bird allgl)t on tl)e bust of "palias, also for tl)c

effect of contrast between tb^ marble and lb<i plumage— It be-

ing understood tl^at t^e bust was absolutely suggested by tl^e

bird— tl)e bust of "pallas being chosen, first, as most In keep-

ing wltb tl)c 5cl)olarsl)lp of tl)c lover, and, secondly, for t^e

sonorousness of tlje word,"pallas. Itself.

^bout tbe middle of tl)C poem, also, "3 availed myself

of tl)e force of contrast, wltl) a view of deepening tlje ultimate

Impression, ^or example, an air of tl)e fantastic— approacl)lug

as nearly to tl)e ludicrous as was admissible— Is given to tlje

haven’s entrance. "3fe comes In “wlt^manya flirt and flutter.”

tbe least obeisance made be : not a minute stopped or

stained be:

^ut. with mien of lord or lad^. perched above m^ chamber door.

"3n tl)e two stanzas wblcl) follow, tl)e design Is more ob-

viously carried out:

'Gben this ebon^ bird beguiling m^ sad fanc^? Into smiling,

the grave and stern decorum of the countenance It wore.

“^bongb thy crest be shorn and shaven, thou.” 3 said, “ art sure no

craven.



(Beastly grim and ancient ^aven wandering from l^e ^Ig^tly s^ore—
^ell me w^at tbr lordly name is on t^e ^ig^t’s "Plutonian s^ore!”

Ouot^ t^e ^aven, “ Nevermore.”

Mtuc^ 3 marvelled t^U ungainly fowl to ^ear discourse so flalnly.
O^oug^ its answer little meaning— little relevancy bore;

'Tor we cannot b<^lp agreeing t^at no living human being

"^ver yet was blessed with seeing bird above his chamber door—
^ird or beast upon the sculptured bust above his chamber door.

^Ith such uame as “ Nevermore.”

^h^ effect of tl)e denouement being thus provided for, 3
Immediately 6rop tl)e fantastic for a tone of tl)e most profound

seriousness— tl)ls tone commencing In the stanza directly fol-

lowing ll)c one last quoted, with Ih*^ ll^^*

t&ut the ^aven. sitting lonely on that placid bust, spoke only, etc.

3from this epoch the lover no longer jests— no longer sees

anything even of the fantastic In the haven’s demeanour. 3fe
speaks of hl^ ^5 a “grim, ungainly, ghastly, gaunt, and omi-

nous bird of yore,” and feels the “fiery eyes” burning Into hl5

“bosom’s core.” ^ht^ revolution of thought, or fancy, on the

lover’s part. Is Intended to Induce a similar one on the part of

the reader— to bring the mind Into a proper frame for the

denouement— which Is now brought about as rapidly and as

directly as possible.

Xit^lth the denouement proper— with Ih^ haven’s reply,

“Nevermore,” to the lover’s final demand if he shall meet hts

mistress In another world— the poem. In Its obvious phase, that

of a simple narrative, may be said to h^i^e Its completion. So
far, everything Is within the limits of the accountable— of the



real. ^aveti, Ijavlitg learned b? role ll)e single word, “ Never-

more.” and b^^ivlng escaped from tl)C custody of its owner. Is

driven at midni^bt* tbrougb lb<^ violence of a storm, to seek

admission at a window from wl)lcl) a llgljt still gleams,— tljc

cbnmber-wlndow of a student, occupied b<ilf 1*^ poring over a

volume, b^lf in dreaming of a beloved mistress deceased.

casement being thrown open at t^c fluttering of t^c bird’s wings,

tl)c bird Itself perches on ll)c most convenient seat out of tlje

immediate reach of student, wbo, amused bj tb<t incident and

tbo oddity of tbc visitor’s demeanour, demands of it, in jest and

without looking for a reply, its name, ^b^ Naven. addressed,

answers with its customary word, “Nevermore.” a word which

finds immediate echo in the melancholy honrt of the student,

who, giving utterance aloud to certain thoughts suggested by

the occasion, is again startled by the fowl’s repetition of

“Nevermore.” ^ho student now guesses the state of the case,

but is impelled, as "3 hove before explained, by the human thirst

for self-torture, and in part by superstition, to propound such
queries to the bird as will bring htut, the lover, the most of the

luxury of sorrow, through the anticipated answer, “Nevermore.”

^ith the indulgence, to the extreme, of this self-torture, the

narration, in what "3 hove termed its first or obvious phose, hos

a natural termination, and so far there ho5 been no overstep-

ping of the limits of the real.

Nut in subjects so hondled, however skilfully, or with how-

ever vivid an array of incident, there is always a certain hord-

ness or nakedness which repels the artlstical eye. ^wo things

are invariably required: first, some amount of complexity,

or, more properly, adaptation: and, secondly, some amount of



su^gesUveness— some un6er-current, however itt6efinlte, of
meaning. 3t is ll)is latter. In especial, w^lc^ Imparts to a work of
art so muci) of tl)at ricl)ness (to borrow from colloquy a forcible

term) wl)lcl) we are too fond of confounding wltl) tl)C Ideal. Hi
Is tl)o excess of ll)<i suggested meaning— It Is tl)e rendering

tl)ls tl)e upper Instead of tl)^ under-current of tl)e tl)eme

—

wblcl) turns Into prose (and tl)at of tl)c^ very flattest Kind) tl)c

so-called poetry of tl)c^ so-called transcendentalists.

IKbldlng t^ese opinions,H added tl)o two concluding stanzas

of tl)o poem— tl)elr suggestlveness being tl)us made to pervade

all tl)e narrative wl)lcl) l^as preceded t^em. under-current

of meaning Is rendered first apparent In tb^ lines:

“^ake beak from out my and take tby form from offmy 6oor!**

Ouotb tbe ^aven. “ Nevermore.”

Hi will be observed tbut tbe words. “ from out my
Involve tbe first metapborlcal expression In tbc poem. ^b^r»
wltb tbe answer, “Mevermore,” dispose tbe mind to seek a
moral In all that b<is been previously narrated, ^b^ reader be-

gins now to regard tbe ^aven as emblematical— but It Is not

until tbe very last line of tbe very last stanza, that tbe intention

of making bt''^ emblematical of Mournful and ^ever-ending

Remembrance Is permitted distinctly to be seen:

'^n6 tbe ^aven, never flitting, still is sitting, still is sitting

On tbe pallid bust ofDallas |ust above my chamber door:

'^nd bis eyes have all tbe seeming of a demon’s that is dreaming,

'^nd tbe lamp-ligbt o’er bint streaming throws bis shadow on the floor:

'^nd my soul from out that shadow that lies floating on the floor

Shall be lifted— nevermore!







!^avea





\
RCC ufoit a midnight 6rear^,

w^lleU pott6ere6, weak

an6 wearj.

Over matt^ a quaint an6

curious volume of forgot-

ten lore

—

W^lleH no66e6, nearly nap-

ping, suddenly tijere came

a tapping.

^s of some one gently rap-

ping, rapping at m^ cham-

ber 6oor.
“
’^Is some visitor,” "3

muttered. “ tapping at m^
chamber door

—

Onl^ t^ls and nothing

more.”
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6l5tlitcH^3 remember It

was lit t^e bleak"2)ecem-

ber,

3S,nb eac^ 5e|>arate 6^1119

ember wrought Its gb<^st

ufoit t^e floor.

TEagerl^U wlsbe6 l^e

morrow;—vainlyH ^a6

sought to borrow

Trom my books surcease

of sorrow—sorrow for t^c

lost TLenore

—

Tor t^e rare an6 radiant

mal6en w^om t^e angels

nameTenore

—

tameless ^ere for

evermore.
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I

Vncr u|Nm i mlini^lir brruj^iubilrJ |iOR6(r(i.un|L

, an6 mfaij.

^trr man;^ a quainr anft curtontf bolumr fk-

gottrn lon-

Jno66r6.nrari^ najitiiiy.aubbml; tWf
ramratabbin

^ of$omr oiu arn$ ra{)}ni^raji|mij at

rbam&rftoor.

J)9 5on\t bi9itor.‘’Jmuttn'ab.‘'ta|i|rinj at mj;

riHunSrr boor-

thia anb not1)iig morr.”

J|b. biatiartluJ rrmrinSitr it uiaa in t^r Uca^

fenmJxr.

J|nb rarf^aratr bjtiig mSrr utroi^l;t ita^foft

obon tbr fbor.

^jrrly ji utial)rb tijr n)imMn;-baiiiljj bab

aot^t tobsrrmu

^rom nu> bo^» aurmsr ofaorroui-sorroi^or

ibf lost ^norp-
3^or ri)T rarf anb rabiant maibm iidiom (l)r

anorls namrShurr-

p|fS8 brrr^p rbfrnuirf.





n6 silken, sa6, uncertain

rustling of eac^ purfle

curtain

^^rllle6 me— filled me wlt^

fantastic terrors never

felt before;

So that now, to still t^e beat-

ing of m^ b<^rt, 3 stood

refeating
“
’^Is some visitor entreat-

ing entrance at m^ cham-

ber door

—

Some late visitor entreating

entrance at m^ chamber

door;

—

noting

more,
’
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resentl^ mr ^oul grew

stronger; hesitating then

no longer,

“Sir,” sal6Tf,“or ^a6am,
trul^ ^our forgiveness Hf

Intplore

;

^ut the fact isH was nap-

fIng, an6 so gently ^ou

came ropflng,

”^n6 so faintly ^ou came

topping, tapping at m^
chamber 6oor,

scarce was surest

heard ^ou”

—

opened wide the door;

—

darkness there and

nothing more.





'nil tl)f gil^irn sail unrrrfain nistb'n^ uf

purjjlf rurfnin

Af'JIjrilli'il mf-Zillrb me uiirijjantasfir trirors

nrtifr^rlr befoit;

§0 tijaf noui, tu still tljf bfatinjj of mji Ijrarf,

^ stood rfjifatin^;

” U'® somr disitor rntreafin^ rntranr? at ra(i

rljambrr door-

pomi' lotf disitor rntrfatiig rntrnnrf at m|i

rliambrr door;

%{}\5 it is and notlpji mori'.”

'^ri'srntlij mjj soul^rrui gtron^rr; Ijesitatinj

rl)fn no lonorr,

^ir^said “or f^adam, tnilji yourjlaraidr-

iifss J[ irajjlore;

^uf tl)rjart is ^ mas na))j)in^, and so^rntljj

jjou ramr ra|)|)in^,

^nd sojaintlu jiou ranif fajijjiiy. fa))))inj at mj]

rl)aoiofr door,

t jw J. srarrr tuas suit^ l)fard you-ljfrf

^ ^ i^rnrd midr tbr door-

J^ari^nrss fljrrr and notljii^ more.





tap Into t^at darkness peer-

ing, long3 stood tijere

wondering, fearing,

"2)oubting, dreaming dreams

no mortal ever dared to

dream before;

!!^ut tbe silence was un-

broken, and tl)e stillness

gave no token,

”^nd tbo onl^ word l^ere

spoken was t^e whispered

word, “TLenore I

”

whispered, and an

echo murmured back tlje

word, “TLenore!
”

Mlerel^ 1^5 and noth-

ing more.
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acK into t^e chamber turn-

ing, all 50ul within me
burning.

Soon again3 b<^r6 a tap-

ping somewhat lou6er t^an

before.

“Surely,” sai6TI, “surely

t^at is something at

win6ow lattice:

"Xet me see, t^cn, w^at

thereat is, an6 t^is m^ster^

explore

—

TLet m^ b^rt be still a

moment an6 t^U m^ster^

explore:

—

’^is tbe win6 an6 noth-

ing more.”
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P rj) info tf}af darjnrss jirrriiy, lon^ ^
stoob rt)frr monbrrii^, frarin^,

^

^^ouofit^, brraming birama no morfal rbrr

barrb to bream b^ire;

^ut tl)r silenrr mas uiwojjrn, anb ti)r st^l-

nrss oa6f no fo^enT

jQ[nb \\)t onm morb tl^rrir ^i^rn mas ti}f

ml)isprrrb morb/'f^ymurr:"

3L ml)is|)rrrb, anb anerHo murmtireb

bar^ tijr inorb." ^morr!"

Merely ti]is anb noH^i^ more.

^ar^ info fl)r rl^amlirr hirnii^, all mji sotil

mifl)in mrimmii^,

^oon again
J[

hearb ar8j){)in^ snmrfl)ii^

louber tpan before.

“^ureljj."3aibJ[_, “surely, rijaf is somrflfm^

af my minboni laffire;

^rt me see. fl^en, luljaf tijereaf is.anb fljio

mystery efjilore-

Ptef my heart be still a moment anb tlys

mystery rjrjilore;-

'^is the minb anb nothing more.”

I

i_i



«



^ereH flung ll)e shut-

ter, wl)en, wlt^ many a flirt

an6 flutter,

"3n tl)ere stepfe6 a stately

^aven of t^e saintly days

of yore.

Mot t^e least obeisance made

be; not a minute stopped

or stayed b<iJ

Mut, wltb mien of lord or

lady, fercbed above my
chamber door

—

jpercbod ufon a bust of

"pallas just above my
chamber door

—

”Percbod, and sat. and

nothing more.
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1^15 ebony bird beguil-

ing my 5a6 fancy Into

smiling.

^y tbe grave and stern de-

corum of tbe countenance

It wore,

“ ^b<5ugb tby crest be sl)orn

and shaven, tbou,” 3 said,

“art sure no craven,

(Bbcisllr Srtm and ancient

^aven wandering from

tbe ^Igbtly s^ore

—

^ell me w^at tby lordly

name is on tbe tlfllgbt’s

"Plutonian shore!”

Ouotb tbc ^aven,

“Nevermore.”
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r-w ^ pipitin, tuijrn. miri)

»bs4^ raanjj a flirt anbjfluttr r.

tl)frratrj)j)fil a stetrlji ^abrn ^ Hjr saint-

l{i iajjs ^jjorr.

^ot tijt Iraat ohtimtt mailr ()f ; not a minutr

ato)i|)rti or staijrd |tr,-

l^ut, mitl; mim of loril or (nAji, j>trci}ti> aUlir

mji rijamWr boor-

'^rrrlir^ ujion a ()uof ^ *^allao jusi alio6r

mji rfjamtrr 5oot^

'Srrrbrd, an6 pai, and noll^ii^ mart.

‘^()m tijis flioni! tird trjuiling mii ^ad

janry into omilin^,

ijj tijr ^rabf and strrn drrorum ^ tl;f

rountrnanrr it uiorr,

“'^Ijoun^l) tl;jj rrrst br sljorn and 5l;alifn,

t(;nu”J[ said,“art surr no rraiirn,

astly ^rim and anrirnt fiatirn umndrr-

in^ from tb®igl;tVsl;orf-

fll mr ml)at tnu^lord^ namr is on tljf

^lutonian shorr!"

unt^ thf ^ndfm“®flifrmorp.”





marvelled t^ls

ungainly fowl to ^ear dis-

course so flalttlj.

^^ougb answer little

meaning— little relevancy

bore;

TFdr we cannot ^elf agree-

ing t^at no living ^uman
being

TEver yet was blessed wlt^

seeing bird above ^s
chamber door

—

^Ird or beast upon t^e

sculptured bust above ^Is

chamber door,

XJl^lt^ suc^ name as

“Mevermore.”

4
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ut tlje ^aven. sitting lonely

on t^e flacl6 bust, spoke

only

^b^it one wor6, as if bis

soul In that one wor6

6l6 outpour.

^totblng further then b*^

uttere6—not a feather then

be fluttered

—

^lll^ scarcely more than

muttered, “Otb<ir friends

have flown before

—

On the morrow b<i will leave

me, as my hopes b«ve

flown before.”

^bo>i tb*^ bird said,

“Nevermore.”
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^\url) J[nuir6rlrd Hjif tu^ainlii j'oiul h)

bfar disrourw so |)lainli|,

I
ansmrr llttlr mraniig-tUtIr rrlf-

' banrg tore;

^or uir ronnof tijat no lilting

human hriig

^6fr art mas blrssfd utUh srrin^ (ih'd

abob? h<9 rijambrr floor-

^ird or brast uj)ot^,^^ sruIjifurrA bus/

abobr t)is rboinbrr boor,

1© i/b Sttti) namr as 'JJrbrrmorr.”

^uf J^flbrn, si/fin^ (onrljj on /Ija/

|)mA bus/. s|)£br Dulti

‘^l)o/ onr uiorb, as i)i9 soul in /bo/ onr

morb Ut bib ou/|>Dur,

j^o/binj J^r/brr /bfn br u//frrb: no/ a

^ratbrr /brn b? flu//frrb-

Sill JTsrarrflii morr /ban mu//frrb,

tbrr frirnbs babrjflotun br^orr-

l^n ti)t moirom°^ mill Irabr mr. ns my
fiojjFS bab^aum br^r."

'^brn /^mrb saib.'j^rbfrmorr”

t
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tartled at t^e sUllness

broken bp replp so aptlp

spoken.

“"!^oubtles5,” sal6^. “w^at

It utters is Its onlp stock

an6 store

(Tau^^t from some un^appp

master w^m unmerciful

"2)isaster

"3followe6 fast an6 followed

faster till ^s songs one

burden bore

—

^ill t^e dirges of ^isHfope

t^at melanc^olp burden

bore

Of ‘Mever— never-

more.’
”





ut M.avett still beguil-

ing all sa6 soul Into

smiling.

Stralgbm wheeled a cush-

ioned seat In front of bird

and bust and door;

^h<^n, upon the velvet sink-

ing,3 betook myself to

Unking

^anc^ unto fancj. thinking

what this ominous bird of

^ore

—

^h^^l Ihl® grim, ungainly,

ghastly, gaunt, and omi-

nous bird of ^ore

^eant In croaking

“Nevermore.”
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tarfifd at H)r stillnwa broj^rn by :'r|il|i so

Ojrfl^

J^otibtlrss,’ snib 'f®

onljj stor^ oni) sforr

^BUjl)t Jrom somr ttni;Hf))i{i nmstrr uitiom

unmrrrj£ul feisastfr

*^ollDiurb ^0^ nnSplIoturb ^flsfrf ^iii l)is

songs onr burdrn borr-

'Jill H)f bigrs of i)i? ^oftr t\)at mrlanrljo-

_ bj bttnirn Iwrr

nriirrmorr.’
”

ut \\)t ^nbrn s^ill b^iUiuj all my sab

soul into smiling,

might Jj^tubrrlrb a^rusbionrb saat in

of bird nnb bust and boor,

n})on tijr brlbrt sinking,

mQsrlf to linking

*^anra unto fanru, tbrnbino mbat this

ominous bifb of jioi'f-

tl)isjrim. uiy£unlji,4[bastlii,jjatmt,

nnb ominous bird of yorr

^^rant in rroab[ii^ * ^^fbrrmorr”
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0is Ti sat ett3a3e6 In guess-

ing, but no sellable ex-

pressing

^0 tl)e fowl wt)Ose fier^

eyes now burne6 into my
bosom’s core:

^^s an6 more "3 sat 6ivin-

ing, witi) my ^ea6 at ease

reclining

On t^e cus^on’s velvet lin-

ing tl)at t^e lamp-lig^t

gloated o’er,

^ut wl)Ose velvet violet lin-

ing will) t^e lamp-lig^t

gloating o’er,

5^all press, a^,

nevermore

!





^eit, air grew

denser, perfumed from an

unseen censer

Swung bi? Serap w^ose

foot-falls tinkled on t^e

tufted floor.

“\^?retcb.” "3 cried, “t^^ <Bod

batb lent tbee—b^ t^ese

angels be b^lb Ib^e

Respite—respite and nepen-

the from tbr memories of

TLenore;

Ouaff, ob guaff tbU Kind

nepenthe and forget this

lostTLenore!”

Ouotb the M.aven,

“Nevermore.”
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in^ifiirbsinij, but no

salloblr rrprrasini]

tbr^otul uilmsf ^trni tim'ifi'

into mil bosom’s rorr:

^l)is nnit moir ^snt dtbinini|. mitt) mti

bruit ut riisr rrrlininij

l^n tlir ntsl)ians brtbrt linii^ tliut tlir Inmti-

lijllt jbmtfb on',

^^ut udiDsr (irlbrt biolrt iininij mitl) tl)r

l(mi))lu|l)t ^limtinij u'rr,

sI)h 11 Jirrss. nil, nrbrrmorr!

<Jl)ni, mrtl)nunlit, tbr nir ^nrrm itrnsrr, (irr-

^umrd from nn unsrrn rrnsrr

^uiuim bji ^n’H{]l)im mliosr foot-falls

rinblrit on tl)f tuftni floor.

1^rrtrb,’ ^ rrird,' tl)ji but!) Irnt

_ tliff^ tl)fSf atmrlsnr l)5tl) arnt ttirr

(iitr-rfsj)itr and n^rntbr ^rom tl)ii

mfmorifs of ^rniirr'

.

ol) ifunff tt)Is ^ind nr|irntl)r and jbr-

jft tljis lost^fnoi f!’

uotl) rl)r ^^ubrn, “^rbrimorr.

)





rOf^et!” 5al6ll, of

ovll! prof^el still, if blr6

or 6evll!

—

^b^t^or ^emptor soitt. or

wbolb<ir tempost to5se6

t^ee b^re as^oro,

"2)esolttte ^et all un6auitle6.

Ott t^ls 6osert lan6 eit-

cbante6

—

On t^ls l)ome byljforror

haunted— tell me trul^, 3
Implore

—

Us there— Is thore balm In

(Bllead ?— tell me— tell

me.3 Implore!”

Ouoth th<i ^aven,

“Nevermore.”
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rop^et! ” saldH, of

evil
!
prophet stilt if bird

or 6evll!

—

tbalUfeaven t^al ben6s

above us— by that <Bo6 we

bolt a6ore

—

^ell Ibis 50ul wltb sorrow

la6en if, wltblu lb<i 6lstaitt

”^l6entt,

Ht stall clasp a sainted

maiden whom t^c angels

name TLenore

—

Clasp a rare and radiant

maiden whom t^e angels

nameTLenore.”

Ouotb tbc ^aven,

“Nevermore.
’’
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ro))l)rt!"sBi4 ^“tliinii of rtril’ (jmjjljrt

still, if birO or ifliii:-

j0bftl)rr% rmfjtrv smt, or mbrtlifr

trm)irst tossrb tl^r i;rrr nsborr.

^rsolotr yrt alt uninuntrd, on tl)i;s Ursrrt

tend mrhantril-

J^n tljis l)omr ^^orror l)Hnntri)-trll

mr trulg, ^imblorr-

J[3
thfrr-ij tl)frf balm in ^llra4:-tflt

mr-frtl mr.^imblorr:
"

^^uotb tltf '^fbfrmorr.”

^uoth thf 3^a6rn.“|a.

^robbrtrsniil ^ tljinq of rbil? j)roj>bft

stillj^ bir^r brbil!

Jnrnlirn that brnds aboftr us-

bii %t ^od utr bolt) adorr-

^rll this soul tuitb sorrout ladrn if, uiitl)-

in tltr distant J^drnn,
^t shall rtasj) a sointri) moidm utbom tl|r

nnqrls namr ^rnorr-
^las)) a farr and radiant mnidrn utl;om

tbf anurls namr ^rnorr."

irSmi





i. wor6 our sign of fart-

ing, bir6 or fien6! ” U
sbrlcKe6, ufstarting

—

“(Bet t^ee back Into t^e

tempest an6 t^e Wight’s

"Plutonian s^ore!

TLeave no black plume as a

token of t^at lie tb^ soul

batb spoken!

TLeave m^ loneliness un-

broken!— quit tbe bust

above m^ 6oor!

^ake tbr beak from out m^
heart. an6 take tbr foi^ni

from off m^ 6oor!”

Ouotb the ^aven,

“Nevermore.”
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ri6 ^aven, never flitting,

still Is sitting, still Is slt-

tlng ^
On tl)e pttlll6 bust of Jpalias

|ust above chamber

6oor;

^n6 hts ib^

seeming of a 6emon’s

that Is dreaming,

^nd the lamp-Ugbt o’er

blm streaming throws hl^

shadow on the floor:

^nd m^ soul from out that

shadow that lies floating

on the floor

Shall be lifted—never-

more!





tbr uiorA our .lun of |inrtini|, bin)

or firni)!
’

J[^l)rir^ iiptnrtinij-

ttiff hart, into tV frmjwst nni)*^ tijf

’^Intonian sijovtl

^|rn5f no^rli pMr as a tujifn of tijat

lir th^ jDul Iwti} sjx^rn:

^|ra6r mjjlonrlinfgaunbrolirn’-nuit I’ljr busf

abnbr m|i door!

‘^B^r tliij brab. out ran Ijrart, and

tnljr tlm foiin from off mjj door!”

^untl) rl)r^ntirn,*’^rbrrmDrf.’'

^d tijf ^atim, nrbrr flitting, still \ji ^it-

tini>, still is fitting

l^n lljr ^llid bust of ^ atlas Just abodf

mu rljambrr doo^

^nd l)is furs Ijabr all tl)r stfoiii^ of a

drmon's tl)at is drramin^,

^nd tbf lamt)-liql)t o’rr l)im strraminq

tl)rouis bis st;adoui on tl^r floor;

J^d mjj soul from out that sbadom t|;at

lifS flon^q on tljr floor

^Wl br liftrd-nrtrrmorrJ





Tfere ends ^^e !J\aven, a poem, and ^^e "p^llosop^^

of (Tomposltion, a prose essa^ ; t^e poem and tl)e essa?

^dgar '^Uan Tpoe, t^e pljotogravure illustrations

from paintings b? (&alen 3. "perrett, tl)e initials and
decorations ^ill 'Jenkins, tl)e tjpograpl)p designed

b? 3, 3f, ^asl). Of tl)is first Quarto "photogravure

^Edition one thousand copies h^ive been issued, printed on

'Arches paper, "published bj "paul HElder

and (Tompan^ and done into a book for them at the

^omo?e "press, ^ew $?ork Cit^. "^Finished this ^enth
"2)a^ of3uIy» in the roar Nineteen Jfundred and Seven
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